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I Band needs cash
Leader likes 25-cent football tax
BY HAROLD ATCHISON
Staff Writer

The music at this Friday's Band-O
Rama might be the swan song for the
Cal Poly Mustang Marching Band.
The band needs money, said Director
William Johnson.
"It is literally being forced out of ex
istence," Johnson said. He explained
the areas that need help: uniforms,
equipment, and operations.
The band's 158 uniforms will have to
be replaced in 1988 at a cost of $71,000,
Johnson said. When interest and the
present balance of the uniform reserve
are taken into account, $4,3 57 will have
to be deposited each year to meet the
replacement cost. ASI will match dollar
for·dollar contributions past its yearly
contribution of $2,000, Johnson said; he
would like to see a booster organization
set up so that ASI would be matching
private donations.

"Equipment is our most serious pro
blem," Johnson said. Musical in
struments, some of them from the '40s,
need to be replaced at a cost of 16,645.
Sousaphones, at 1,7 50 each, and mar
ching french horns, 62 0 each, cost the
most.
"It seems to me," Johnson wrote in a
memorandum to Music Department
Head Bessie Swanson, "that those who
see and hear the band perform should be
the ones who help pay for its ex
penses." Johnson would like a 25-cent

u1t1ng Dally-Dan Stemau

Mustang Sherri Rose. Is sne being
discriminated against?

surcharge put on all tickets sold at home
football games. Johnson expects to earn
$5,�00 a year from the surcharge; an
equipment reserve account would be
started with $3,000, and the other
$2,000 would go to operations.
Inflation has hit operations the
hardest, Johnson said. Bus-rental and
gasoline prices have doubled in the past
year, he said. Besides the as-yet
unearned income from the surcharge,
Johnson has raised the expected income
from the Band-O-Rama $415 and
already budgeted the increase for opera
tions. Studio band music and flag equip
ment have been eliminated, and meals
(for the one annual road trip to Pomona)
and uniform and equipment repair have
been cut back. The Pride of te Pacific
has the lowest operating budget for one
of the largest (160 participants) mar
ching bands in the state system,
Johnson said.

Johnson will go before the student
senate this week to ask for two things:
contingency money to help pay for this
year's trip to Pomona and, should ef
forts to solicit funds from alumni fail,
the 3,000 needed to square the uniform
reserve account. What would happen,
Johnson was asked, if the ticket sur
charge, subsidies, and the extra income
from Band-0-Rama don't appear?
"The band won't be able to travel," he
said, "and I won't organize a band that
can't travel. It will be practically im
possible to start the band up next fall."

"Both the length and quality of Dr.
Brown ·s ervic , fir t a head of the Or·
nam ntal Hor icultur
partment and
most recentl · a d an of the hool of
Agriculture nd ' tural R sourc ,
have been impor ant to th growth and
developm nt of our gricultur pro·
grams,·· Baker aid.
In her comm nt on Dean Brown ·s
re ignation, Dr. Ha1.el J. Jone . vice
pre. ident for ac demic affair at al Po
ly �id "h1 dedi at ion to the univer ity
and its mi ion ha
n out landing...
"Hi deep and g nuine inter t in

ally- em Ah,encfe1

Members of the marching band at Saturday's home football game.

Poly faces sex discrimination review

Cal Poly's intercollegiate athletic pro
gram will soon come under federal
scrutiny for possible sex discrimination.
President Warren Baker announced
ov. 24 that he has been notified by the
Office of Civil Rights of the United
States Department of Education that
the university will undergo a Title IX
compliance review. The notification in
dicated that the review stems from a
complaint filed in July 1979.
In announcing the notification, Ba�er
noted that the complaint was filed
before the university's Task Force on
the role of Athletics had completed its
report and the changes which have been
made in the administration and opera·
tion of the intercollegiate athletics pro
gram as a result of the Task Force's
recommendations.
"Cal Poly has made substantial pro·
gress, particularly in the areas of

Ag dean will step down

Cal Poly's Dean of Agriculture and
. atural Resources, Dr. Howard C.
Brown, has announced his intention to
leave that position and return to a fa ul
ty post in the univer ity's Ornamental
Horticulture Department.
Brown's resignation will be effective
Au g. 31, 1981, or as oon thereafter as is
convenient to the university.
Pre id nt \\'arren Baker said he ac·
cepted Brown' reque t to return to a
facultv po ·ition with r gret.

Musl•llil

students and their welfare has been un
surpassed," Jones added.
In his memorandum informing Baker
of his resignation, Brown expressed a
desire for assignments which will in
volve less travel and time away from
home.
He also praised the faculty, staff. and
administrators who provide courses and
programs for the more than 3, 500
students of the School of Agriculture
and atural Re ources.
Brown has been a member of the Cal
Poly faculty since 1943. He becaI?e dean
of the university· s hool of Agriculture
and 'atural Resource,;; in 1976. Before
that he was head of the Ornamental
Horticulture Department for 22 year
and a member of the faculaty for 11
year.
Brown is a mem ber of the California
Food and Agriculture Board and vice
president of both the American Associa
griculture Ad·
tion of Univer ity
mini trators and California higher

scholarship housing and assistance,
facilities scheduling, and coaching
assignments," Baker said.
"We are committed to a program of
equity in intercollegiate athletics and
are looking forward to the review as a
further step in this direction," he added.
"We're not in full compliance," said
Associate Director of Athletics Evelyn
Pellaton. The sports programs for
women need more staffing, dressing
rooms and team rooms, Pella ton said.
Pellaton said the guidelines for equity
can be ambiguous. She made an exam
ple of the money spent on housing
scholarships. While there is one female
scholarship for every three male scholar·
ships, the amount of money spent is
nearly equal. Pellaton said this is
because it's cheaper to house the men in
Heron and Jesperson Halls than to
house the women in the main dor-

Dr. Howard Brown, dean of Ag and
Natural Resources
education Liaison Comm ittee for
Agriculture and atural Resources.
Baker bas requested that Dr. Tim

Kersten, chairman of Cal Poly·s
Academic Senate, initiate the procedure
to establish a committee to conduct a
national search and recommen dation for
a successor to Dean Brown, according
to univer ity policy.

mitories.
"Will money show compliance, or will
numbers?," Pellaton said. "We don't
know what they (DOE) are going to look
at," she said.
Title IX is one of the Education
Amendments to Federal Legislation
passed in 1972 which prohibits sex
discrimination in federally-assisted
education programs and activities.
President Baker said the first step in
the compliance review will be for the
university to supply the Department of
Education's San Francisco Office with
background information it bas re
quested. He said this information is be·
ing gathered now for submission in ear
ly December.
Dr. Baker also said the notification in
dicated that a site visit by a compliance
review team is tentatively scheduled for
late January 1981.

Enrollment up
2.8 percent

Cal Poly administrators weren't alone
in finding an increase in enrollment this
fall on their campus.
Enrollment in the entire California
State University and Colleges-the 19campus syst _m which includes Cal
Poly-is up. And it's up unexpectedly.
Total graduate and undergraduate
enrollment in the CSUC increased 2.8
percent from 231,39 5 a year ago to
237,872 this fall. The increase surprised
many CSUC adminstrators because
smaller CSUC campuses have fought
several success ive d eclines· i n
enrollments as demographic shifts and
the denouement of the post-War baby
boom reduce the pool of prospective
enrollees.
CSUC administrators attribute their
good news to California's depressed
economy because more people go to col
lege and tend to stay longer during
depressed economic oeriods.
Please see page 2
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Draft registration for women?

HI GTO ( P)-The upreme Court id Mon·
\
davit will d ide whether any U. . military draft. or draft
r gi tration, mu t in lude women.
In a ca. likely to become the most clo ly watched con·
trov r ·y now before the high court. the justices will
d cide wheth er a male-only draft unlawfully
di riminates again t men.
If the upreme Court were to uphold that ruling, Con·
gr
would have to amend the l\tilitary Selective Service
ct to include women as potential draftees.
Despite a lower court's ruling, some 4 million men were
required to register for the draft last July. If registration
and the draft are ruled unconstitutional, the government
n1ight have to destroy all records of that registration.
The court' decision conceivably could have an effect on
the future of the proposed Equal Rights Amendment. Op
ponents to ERA have pointed to the drafting of women as
one of the amendment ·s evils, but such an obligation now
could come about without the ERA.
If the ERA were to become part of the Constitution,
courts would have to use the same "strict scrutiny" to
cases of alleged sexual bias as the they now do in cases of
alleged racial or religious discrimination.

ber 2, 1980
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Another war in the Middle East?

Newsline

P ge2

)-Fears of a econd war in the
DAMASCUS. Syria (AP
tonday on reports that Syria
Middle East heightened
1,200 tanks on Jo_r�·s bor der.
has S0,000 troops and
and troop and said_ 1t would not
Jordan moved up tanks
the country against attack.
shoot first but would defend
neighbors res ul� fro m con
Tension between the Arab
Iran-Iraq war and Synan charges
flicting positions on the
mic fundamentalists tryi ng to
that Jordan supports Isla
ment .
overthrow the Syrian govern

U.S. responds to Iran

.

(AP)-Deputy Secretary of State
WASHINGTO
on Monday
Warren M. Christopher is flying to Algeria
request for
night with _the U.S. response to Iran'�
ncan hostages,
clarification on terms for freeing the Ame
the State Department said.
parts it wants from
Jordan sent lists of arms and spare
Algeria� _Foreign
There, Christopher will meet with
e soon on the re
com
ho the United States and a decision may
ls
1c1a
off
n
eria
Alg
and
�
la
yah
Minister Mohamed Ben
n the Umted quests.
have been serving as intermediaries betwee
prepared to
idered among the
Jordan, whose King Hussein is cons
States and Iran. The Americans will be
r·
rega
have
ed States, �aid it
answer any questions the Algerians might
mos t trusted Arab allies of the Unit
nt
me
art
dep
rno to burn every
ding the U.S. position, David Nall, a
would turn Jordan into a "fl <!min� infe
s
spokesman, said.
aggressor.·· Jordan strengthened its force on the border
to counter the Syrian deployment.
Christopher conferred over the weekend with President
-----------
Carter at Camp David, Md., about the U.S. response to --------Iran's request for clarification, brought here by Algerian
emissaries lastTuesday.
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message were not disclosed.
The contents of the
SPECIALISTS IN GERMAN CAR REPAIR
396 Santa Rosa Street. San Luis OblSpO, CA 93401
Iran's terms, announced on Nov. 2, call for an
541-A47�
American promise not to interfere in the country's inter·
..
SACRAMENTO (AP)-Assemblyman Willie Brown, a nal affairs, cancellation of all American claims against -.;. _.:.;ii;.:;,;�....
liberal black Democrat from San Francisco, was elected Iran, release of more than $8 billion in impounded Iranian
speaker of the California Assembly today by a precedent· assets and return of the wealth of the late Shah Mohamm
breaking coalition of Democrats and Republicans.
ed Reza Pahlavi.
The Senate, meanwhile, chose Sen. David Roberti, a
liberal Los Angeles Democrat, as its' president pro tern,
of San Luis Obispo
:-eplacing Sen. Jim Mills, D-San Diego. Mills bowed out of
his battle with Roberti last week after Roberti won the
SA
BERNARDINO, Calif. (AP)-The Southern
For that fun gift
support of most of the Senate's Democratic majority.
f
California
brushfires
claimed
a
fi
th
victim
Monday
when
The election of Brown, one of the most liberal members
For that un usual gift
of the Assembly and the first black to serve as speaker, a firefighter who had battled one of the blazes collapsed
For that different gift
ended a year-long power struggle which Brown entered as and died of an apparent heart attack officials said.
U.S. Forest Service firefighter Steve Johnson, 33, col
a formal candidate only one week ago.
lapsed
at Ontario Airport and was later pronounced dead
Brown defeated Assemblyman Howard Berman of Los
879 G Higuera St. ---Angeles by a vote of 51-24, which included Republican at a nearby hospital. He was trying to return t o Corvallis,
Ore.
after
a
doctor
ordered
him
off
the
fire
line.
support.

Brown new Assembly speaker

*--------------1
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Firefighter fifth victim of fires
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CSUC enrollment
From page 1

Administrators also say
more students are atten·
ding CSUC campuses
because recruiting efforts
have been intensified on
those campuses within the
last two years and because
adminstrators have tried
to attract more business·
and profession-oriented
st udents by altering their
liberal arts curricula.
The unexpected increase
in CSUC enrollment is
financially discomforting
to CSUC 11dministrators.
They now say they'll need
$6.4 million more this
school term from sta te
Department of Finance of-

Management
head appointed
Dr. Robert H. McIntire
has been appointed head of
Cal Poly's management
department and will take
'lver in January, 1981, ac•
cording to President War·
ren Baker.
McIntire has been a
member of the Cal Poly
faculty since 1977. He is
succeeding Dr. Ernest C.
Miller, who has been acting
head of the management
department since early this
year when he succeeded
Dr. Melvin E. McMichael.
Miller is expected to return
to full-time assignment as
a member of the Del)(.Tt·
ment's faculty, as did
McMichael.
Before joining the Cal
Poly faculty, McIntire was
on the faculty at Universi·
ty of Texas. He is a
specialist � tl\e areas of
businees �ey and profes•
siooal g!'.owth for-�ecutive
managers in business and
industry. McIntire is a
graduate of Oklahoma
State University, Universi·
ty of Colorado and Univer·
sity of Washington, where
he earned his Doctor of
Phi losophy degree
in
Business Administra tion.

ficials to meet the demand
for more teachers.

Enrolhnent went up at
all but three CSUC cam·
puses, including L.A.,
Domingues Hills and San
Jose campuses. Cal Poly,
the system's ninth-largest
c am p u s with
16,048
s tud ents, ga i n e d 71
students from Fall 1979
but that's an unexpectedly
small increase to Poly ad·
minis trators.
The CSUC's smallest
campu ses-Sonoma,
Stanislaus, San Bemadino
and Bakersfield-all ex·
perienced increases.
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TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

ALL YOU CAN EAT
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Soup and Salad or
Homemade Chili and Salad
with choice of Bread
$4.25_
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And one-step ear piercing, too!
Betty Doke
Suzanne OuFrie!'ld

544-6193

963 Monterey St
San Luis Obispc
543-2116
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990 Monterey, SLO
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space exploration?

Poly professors speculate about NASA's fl.Jture
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�al Poly physics prof�ssors To�y Buffa, left, and John Poling-they feel that
1f present trends cont inue American space exploration may become, 'a thing
of the past.'
BY TOM CONLON
Staff Wnter

On Nov. 12 Voyager I

passed within 78,000 miles
of Saturn providing the
world with brilliant pic
tures of the planet and
gathering data on its at
mosphere and surface con
ditions. Voyager's ac
complishments caused one
scientist involved with the
project to comment: "Man
has learned more about

Saturn in the last week
than of all pre-recorded
history."
Though Voyager's mis·
sion is considered a rousing
success, two Cal Poly
physics professors have ex
pressed their concern that
if present trends continue
American space explora
tion may soon be a thing of
the past.
"Voyager 1 has been fan
u
tastically successfl and

financially efficient, but
funding for the space pro
gram will continue to
decline," physics professor
John Poling said.
Poling and his colleague
in the physics department,
Dr. Tony Buffa, share an
interest in astronomy and
the belief that President·
elect Ronald Reagan's
devotion to cutting taxes
and fattening the defense
budget will be at the �x-

pense of the National
Aeronautics and Space Ad·
ministration.
Both agree that at pre
sent no other nation could
seriously attempt a space
exploration project on the
scale of the Voyager. But if
government and industry
ignore the technological
breakthroughs that are a
result of extensive research
on projects like the space
program, and if funding for
basic scientific research
continues to decline, the
United States will become
a second-rate technological
power, Poling said.
"Voyager is evidence of
past
t e ch n o l o g i c a l
preeminence," Poling said.
Poling claims the lack of
U.S. competitiveness on
the world market in such
industries as auto and steel
are further example of the
c o u n t r y's
declining
technological innovation.
He explained that the
Western ·European na
tions, Japan, and the
Soviet Union have taken a
long-range view of the
world economy and in
vested heavily in various
types of research that may
or may not increase the
productivity of their in
dustries.
The important fact Pol
ing stressed, is that
research is being con
ducted in those
countries,
n
while the Uited States is
putting its faith in large
tax cuts to solve the cur
rent economic turmoil.

Managing

Editor

Ju s t
as
no
two
snowflakes are exactly the
same, though they may ap
pear so to the human eye,
no two laundromats in the
city of San Lui Obispo are
identical, according to a
survey of the six San Lui
laundromats prepared by
the Poly Association of
Consumer Economics.
PACE, a student group
dedicated to aiding fellow
students cope with the
crush of rising inflation,
discovered the main ele
ment whi.ch eparates the
lau ndromats i the e tra
services they offer.
The Broad treet Laun
droma t at 2161 Broad t.
was the only laundr mat in
town to offer ironing
boards so customers could
smooth out wrinkles a
soon as clothes come out of
the dryer in tead of
wai ting to return home.
The San Luis Dry Cl ners
& Laundry was the only
laundromat found to have
h a ir d rye r
and the
Washomat on Monterey
St. held exclu ·\e rights to
magazines for customers
to read.
All laun dromat
were
found to have laundry
detergent machine . soda
or candy machine
W)d a
change machin
tud e nts
wh o
COuted the
ix laun·
drotnat lookin
for the
best dea l per load of dirty
cl oth e s
probabl ·
discovered that th
me
75 cent i
charged t e ch
10cation for w
h
ll
lllachin chum h cloth
for 30 minut
exc:ept th

ones at Fluff & Fold on
High St. which last only
for 17 minutes.
Though the price of
washers is identical, the
price of a dryer differs
greatly from laundomat to
laundromat.
Dryers cost 25 cents at
the Broad t. and Univer
sity Square laundromats
as well as some machines
at the Matag Self-service
Laundry on Chorro and
Foothill. On •the other
hand, Fluff & Fold Laun
drette on Laurel Lane and
Johnson, the Washomat
and some of the Matag
machines charge 10 cents
per load. However,. because
the 25 cent machines spin
for a longer time than their
IQ-cent counterparts, it
may take the latter at least
one extra coin to get
clothes completely dry.
The best dryer bargain
appears to be at the Laun
drette and Matag, the only

laundromats in which ·the
dry cycle costs less than a
penny a minute.
If one believes that
cleanliness is indeed next
to godliness, then the
Broad St. Laundry &
Cleaners may be the
preferred laundromat • as
PACE judged that one to

be the most tidy. Matag,
San Luis Dry Cleaners &
Laundry and Washomat
also earned high marks,
while Fluff & Fold and
Laundrette didn't fare as
well.
While the services, prices
and cleanliness differed
greatly, there were four ad
vantages found in all the
laundromats. They are all
open seven days a week, all
of the washers have
variable temperature set
tings, all provide tables to
fold clothes on and all have
chairs.
The information PACE
uncovered about the laun
dromats tame from a eight
question survey done at
each laundromat.
PACE plans to tackle a
different consumer pro
blem every quarter, a club
representative said. PACE
at present plans to price
items in the El Corral
Bookstore winter quarter.

QUIZ!
D Do You Enjoy Working With People?
D Are You A Creative Thinker?

A matter of concern to

d
-0

both men is a lack of em
phasis on mathematics and
science in the educational
system.
"We are becoming an in
creasingly complicated
technological society and if
the general population is
not adequately educated in
basic sciences they will
find they have no function
in society,'' Poling said.
d
The deficiency in euca
tion produces a populace
that will probably make
the wrong decisions when
it comes to such crucial
matters as voting, Poling
said.
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Opportunity
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Laundromat data comes out in the wash.
BY TOM JOHN ON

"Tax cuts will be only a
short-term relief, and the
subsequent cuts in funding
for research will only make
matters worse by making
the U.S. less competitive
industrially," Poling said.
"NASA's decline is just
one facet of America· s
total
t e ch n ol o g i c a l
decline," Buffa added. He
said other countries are
quickly becoming more
adept in all phases of scien
tific rearch. He cites Euro
pean gains in nuclear and
p a r t icle
physics
as
evidence supporting his
claim.

---Open 7 Days

OAK WOOD BARBEQUE
STEAKS• RIBS• SEAFOOD

This Old House Nightly Specials

Sun
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs

K-Bobs
Beef Ribs
Sweetbreads
Spareribs
BBQ Chicken

2 miles south of Hwy 1
Foothill Blvd.

Total Hair Design
Nail Fashions

$7.25
6.50
6.95
7. 75
6.95

543-2690
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Poly's Popey
BY MICHAEL WRISLEY
Staff Writer

"Let it be known. The Cal Poly Sailing Team is for
real."
This was the lead paragraph of an article in the
Mustang Daily in January of last year-an appropriate
lead �t the time since the team had just won a regatta, or
race, m Newport Beach against teams from University of
Southern California, University of California at San
Diego, and the University of California at Santa Barbara.
The team has always done well since its inception and is
respected in both the Northern and Southern Conferences
in intercollegiate Sailing as one of the best, explained

Energy
A government official
from a California city
known for its energy con
servation will speak on
solar power and con·
servation at the San Luis
Obispo League of Women
Voters' conference Dec. 13
from 9 a.m. to noon in the
county Board of Super·
visors' chambers on Palm
and Osos streets. Info:
Marilyn Farmer: 544-2494,
543-2220.
Summer jobs
State and federal sum·
mer jobs in the outdoors
will be discussed by Place
ment Center people in Sci.
No. 201 Dec. 4 at 11 a.m.
Info: Pamela Summerl,
546-2501.
Interface
Poly
grad
Mike
Stockham will rap with
members at Interface's 7
p.m. Dec 4 meeting in CSC
246. Info: Candy Eckert,
541-2737.

Classified
Call 546-1144

Announcements
PREGNANT? Need help? We
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
lifeline 541-3367.
(TF)

GAS STATION FOR LEASE
$200 monthly first-last deposit.
Run your own business while I n
school. Will require small working capital. Cuesta Gas
Highway 101 North at Cuesta
Grade. 543-8075.
(T F)
SCUBA DIVERS
Open water/sport/advanced certificatlons available. We also
have Basic Classes Dive from a
Zodiac 995-3748. Al's Sporting
(12-2)
Goods cayucos.
FREE TRIP TO MAZATLAN
MEXICO DURING SPRING
BREAK 81 Last year we took
2000 students In 3 weeks from
22 colleges and universities.
This year we are expanding to
100 colleges and taking 5000
students In 7 weeks; March 6April 25, 1981. We need 20 peopie willing to spend a few hours
In their spare lime to pass out
!lyers and d!) a little promoting
m return for an 8 day 8 night free
trip to Mazatlan with their col•
lege. Send inquiries to: College
Tours 4554 N. Central, Phoenix,
AZ 85012 (602) 263-8520. (12•2)

•
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•
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CD seminar
-The Child Development
Club is sponsoring a career
seminar Jan. 9 from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in UU 220 and in
Chumash. Info: Diana
Kulchin, 543-5303.
Organic farming
A federal report on
organic farming will be
discussed at the Ag
Forum's Dec. 4th 11 a.m.
meeting in Ag 216. Info:
David Griffiths, 544-4027.
MEChA
MECha's meeting in Sci.
E-47 Dec. 3 at 6 p.m. Info:
Pablo Marlen, 541-4873.
Aviation
The Mustang Aviation
Club is meeting in Sci. E-26
today at 7:30 p.m. Info:
Scott Russell. 541-3480.
Horses
Future fundraisers and
horse shows will be
discussed at today's 7 p.m.
meeting in Ag 100 of the
Horse Show Team. Info:
Kelly Hunt, 541-1530.
BIRTH CONTROL WORKSHOP
FOR MEN AND WOMEN WILL
BE HELD TUES0A Y DEC. 2
12:00-1:30 AND THURS. 2:003:30 AT THE HEALTH CENTER.
(12-2)

BIR T H C O N T R O L P E E R
EDUCATORS NEEDED. MEN
OR WOMEN. 1 UNIT. CALL
LESLIE AT 544-5449. CALL
BEFORE DEC. 4.
(12·3)

Housing
DEL VAGLIO REALTY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sale In all price ranges. Call
LUISA 543-8075.
(TF)

.
Chris Klein, racing captain for the Cal Poly Sailing Club
The team lost its ASI charter last year after a series of
heated debates in the student senate. The team lost its
charter for a number of reasons, including the· fact it
couldn't repay an ASI loan. The end result saw the team
being incorporated into the sailing club, said Klein.
Schools such as Berkeley, Stanford and UCSB all have
a number of boats in each of the classes which race inter·
collegiately and almost all are highly competitive, said
Klein. Last year Poly's sailing team consisted of four
members, all racing private boats at their own expense,
said Klein.
The team was founded in 1965· by !l group of students

NeWscope

Business writing
Poly business majors
needing improved writing
skills can attend a special
class for them offered by
San Luis Adult Education
every Wednesday at 7-10
p.m. for 9 weeks beginning
Jan. 7 for a $22.50 fee in
Room 23 of San Luis
Ob ispo Ju n i or High
School. Info: Marilyn
Apuzzo, 772-2005.

Marketing
Distribution of wreaths,
the survival kit and Satur
day's play will be discussed
at today's 11 a.m. meeting
of the American Marketing
Association in Arch. 225.
Info: Tim Kinney, 5952932.

Services

.

TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II Call
(12-o)
Marlene after 4:30.
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We type resumes, term paper,
senior projects. Call Wagner
Secretariat Service 544-8163.
(TF)
Typing very reasonable. Errorfree ovemlte ser,ice If under 20
pgs. Susie 528-7805.
{TF)
TYPIST Sr. projects, reports,
etc. Englnurlng & math sym•
bols. Xerox copies 4 cent s. Call
Vicki m-1375 or 528-6819 eyes.
{TF}

Help Wanted

LAST MINUTE TYPING?
WIii pick up amt-deliver. Linda
489-4431. After 5:30.
{TF)

OVERSEAS
JOBS-Summer/year round.
Europe, s. Amer., Australia,
Asia. All Flelds $500 to $1200
m onthly expense s paid.
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write:
IJC Box 52.CA 39 Corona Oel
Mar, CA 92625.
(1-13 )

UU TRAVEL CENTER
Come see your student travel
counselors Tues-Fri. 10-3 5461127 "We do our best to get you
out of town."
{TF}

Short Order cook, WalUBar persons needed to start In January.
Call 543-5131 before noon.
(12•5)

"Typing Services Unlimited'" $1
per page. Call Lori between 8
am & 6 pm 544-4236.
(1�-5 )
TYP I N G
S E RYI C E -IBM
SELECTRIC 11 RESUMES SR
PROJ, ETC. 541-2289:
{TF)

llANUKKAH

·:Qifls, 01rds,dreidels
• • •• •

\

•
•
•
• •
•

Jobs
The Women's Center
needs work-study students
to work 10 hours a week.
Will train. Info: 2-4 p.m.
MTWThF in Science
trailer room T-2 and from
Kim Marie Laurila, 546·
1119.

which included mechanical engineer�g major Bill Lee
who now owns Santa Cruz yachts. Lee is the designer and
builder of Merlin, a 69-foot sloop, which is a revolutionar
Y
leader in a new class of ultra-light ocean racing sailboats
The sailing club and its activities, which will hopefull
include some intercollegiate competition, are open to ah
Cal Poly students, said Commodore Tim Bensch
Students w�o wish t? learn �o� to s3;il are encouraged �
participate 1n the sailboat climes which the club puts on
at Lopez Lake.
The Sailing club meetings are h eld on the first and third
Wednesdays of each month, in Science East Room 46, at
8 p.m.

Expert typing and editing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Reas. Nan•
cy 544-5541 eves.
(12-5)
SUPER SECRET ARY
Professional Typing.
543-5213

Chinese Language & Cultural Studies
CLCS offers:
•
•
•
•
•

Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair
YERVANT Jewelers 1036 Chorro
Downtown SLO
(12·4)

For Sale

Accepting appllcatioM for all quarters
For free pamphlet and couDNllng:
Chinese Language & Cultural Studies
P.O. Box 15563 Long Beach. CA 90815
(213) 597-3361
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Italian Sausage
AM1t.l....i.
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Veal Pannegia.no
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(12· 5)

Matador '71 Station Wagon
$800 or Best Offer. 544-9273.
Ask for Kazem.
(12-5)
Roller skates two pair Ranalli
super deluxe plates Oberham·
mer boots, Rexell swede top
sizes 10-1 1 543-7544.
(12•5)

Lost & Found

ca,

Lost
Poly Monday 24th
Sliver Ladles Timex dig I t al
watch KAT engraved on front
595-2252.
(12-4)
LOST: Dk. Blue w/Valuable oeo.
energy notes. LGE. Reward. No
questions asked. 546--4872
(12-2)
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1020 Railroad Awnut

Acrou fro,,, u..� rtatimr
Mon.-Fri. lla,,t-2:3(}p,rl (luJtdt)
Tws., Wtd., Tlbm., 5-8:30 (di,mer)
Fri., Sat., 5-9p,la (�) Cloud Srm.

FUZZV
FRIENDS
• • • ••

,,4

'Uljl�-

Eggplant Dinner
/,,., .. !J,,,., ,,, i,,,,,t·1io .. .,... ..,,"""
Eggplant Parmegiano
1'(, .,.... ''"'

'4/od 11

,,_. ,,...,,J ,.,-.,

Homemade Meatballs

FIREWOOD
$25/truckload
$60/cord s«-0878

•

Reasonable expenses
Travel
Concentrated study in Taiwan
Extensive course listing
Full university credit

Pasta with your choice of S.1uce
I, ,, , •' ,I�· I•
"" _..,..,, II ,r
112-5;

•

ASljob
Students wish ing to
bec_ome Poly's represen
tative to the California
State Student Association
have until Dec. 9 to apply
in UU 217A.

SAM
will be installing
SAM
.
officers at their Dec. 4 ban
quet. Tickets are available
in the BAE lobby till 3 p.m.
today. Info: Matt Thayer,
544-8582.

Skiing
The trip to Vail will be
discussed in the Mustang
Lounge during today's
7:30 p.m. meeting of the
Ski Club. Info: Janet
Rhoades, 543-1008.

Christmas sale
The Craft Center's the
place for gifts Dec. 4 and 5
from 10-a.m. to 6 p.m. Info:
Michelle Martin, 541-0472 .

-
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•
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•
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6.80

6.80
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Speech professor relives Hiroshima nightmare
BYTOM

KINSOLVING
Staff Writer

1 9 44. T h e
A u g u s t,
Marine Corp scout was on

a night mission in the thick
Guam jungle when he was
cut off from his unit by
three Japanese soldiers.
His accompanying at-

Dr. Keith Nielsen, Poly speech professor, had the
dubious honor of cleaning up the human
wreckage after the atomic bomb was dropped on
Hiroshima.

Library hours for finals
The hours Dexter Library will be open during finals
week were announced today.
The schedule is as follows: Thurs., Dec. 4-7:30 a.m.
mid nigbt; Dec. 5--7:30 a.m.-10 p.m.; Dec. 6--8 a.m.-10
p.m.; Dec. 7-1 p.m.-midnight; Dec. 8,9, 10-7:30 a.m.-12
a.m. Dec.11-7:30 a.m.-10 p.m.; Dec.12-7:30 p.m.-5 p.m.
Extended hours have been scheduled on Dec. 6, 7 and
11 from 10 p.m. until 12 a.m. Extended hours have also
been slated for Dec. 7 from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. and on
Dec. 12 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

,

tack dog had been trained
w e l l . T h e Do b e r m a n
pinscher's powerful jaws
grapped the grenade the
Japanese had thrown at
the scout and ran away,
blowing himself up.
The first Japanese was
killed by the scout's car·
bine. Using his knife on the
second infantryman, the
scout judo chopped the
third to death.
This was the first active
duty exploit of marine
scout Keith Nielsen, a se
cond World War veteran
who now teaches speech at
Cal Poly.
also
N i elsen
Dr .
remembers his most hor
rendous experience in the
world's most destructive
war. It happened in two
J apanese cities called
Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
This year the nation was
reminded of the 35th an
niversary of the two
atomic bombings that kill
ed nearly 200,000 Japanese
Aug. 6 and Aug. 9, 1945.
On the anniversary of
the Hiroshima bombing,
Fanuel Hall
Boston's
showed a film revealing the
dreadful wreakage of that
Japanese city.
At the time of the blasts
Nielsen was an 18-year-old
soldier with a little over a
. year's combat experience.
Raised on a Michigan
potato farm, he entered the
Marine Corps just after
high school. He entered not
without anxiety. But his
training on Paris Island,
South Carolina, however,
p r o v i d e d. the proper
perspective for handling
combat, he said.
"You learned how to kill
the enemy with the least
amount of resistance," said
Nielsen. He said the eight
weeks at Paris Island were
designed to ''break your
spirit and recreate it as a
.
manne.
With the final mimmPr of
the war and the anticipated
invasion of Japan, Nielsen
joined the 24th Regiment,

..

....

•,•
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2nd Marine Division at
Pearl Harbor.
Then the bombs were
dropped. Two weeks later,
Nielsen and 2,000 ot�er
marines were sent to
Hiroshima to clean up the
human wreckage.
"The first sight of
Hiroshima was beyond
comprehension,"
Nielsen
said. "It was like a tornado
hit it."
Everything was rubble.
Steel girders were twisted
and crystalized into dust.
Ra ilroad
tracks
were
melted into the ground.
"The stench was like
burnt meat," he said. The
marines worked the next
two weeks, transporting
hundreds of truck loads of
human corpses to the out
side of the city for crema
tion. Nielsen recalls the
worst aspect of the clean
up.
"The most somach chur
ning feeling," he said, "was
picking up a baby in the
palm of your hand th t
resembled a piece of crisp

bacon."
19 50 · s doesn't bother
h o s p i t a l i z e d Nielsen.
The
He concedes he and the
Japanese had burns which
at
m arines
acted much like leprosy. o t h e r
Many injured Japanese not Hiroshima were not ade
in the hospital were too quately protected. Each
traumatized to come out· night they merely hosed
and
side, fearing they would be themselves down
killed by the marines, changed uni(orms. Yet
Nielsen, following his com·
Nielsen said.
Nielsen was later ordered bat soldier philosophy, is
to Nagasaki, where he fatalistic. "I'm not afraid
spent
four
m o n t h s of cancer," he said. "I've
repeating the grisly work. lived right along side the
He was eventually sent to son-of-a-bitch. I'm not wor·
a Japanese coastal town ried about it. If it comes, it
for occupation duty and comes."
later retu rned to the
United States for civilian

life.

The recent reports of
cancer development in
soldiers exposed to radia·
tion in atomic tests in the

ng e
urn
Keo
Lou
R
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CHRIST
GIFTS
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Beautiful Gift Books
and Calendars
on display now.
__ FICnnol��---tree gift wrapping
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An unyielding defense sparked the Cal Poly Perry and an airborne ·Tom Gilmartin. Poly con
Mustangs to a NCCA Division II playoff victory. tinues playoff action as it hosts Santa Clara at
Closing in on Jacksonville State runningback Mustang Stadium this Saturday at 1:30 p.m .
Walter Broughton are (from left) Fred Razo, Tom

Poly earns rematch with Broncos

The winners of the Santa
Clara-Cal Poly and North
Sports Editor
Sixty minutes of playing Alabama-Eastern Illinois
time is ail that stands games meet at the Zia
between the Cal Poly Bowl in Albuquerque Dec.
Mustang football team and 13 for all of the marbles.
The Mustangs employed
a berth to Albuquerr, te,
N.M., and a shot at the a doomsday defense to stif
NCAA Division II Na fle the Gamecocks from
Jacksonville, Ala. Defen·
tional Chamionship.
Those sixty minutes will sive tackle Tom Gilmartin
be heard up against Santa led an awesome frontline
Clara in a no holds barred charge for coach Joe
brawl in Mustang S.tadium Harper's Mustangs. Cal
this Saturday afternoon Poly punished and bat·
with the kickoff slated at tered Gamecock quarter
back Ed Lett all night long
1:30 p.m.
The slugfest between the as he was sacked ten times.
two West Coast Division
No human alive should
II powers is a result of first have to suffer the punish
round wins in the national ment that Lett weathered
playoffs. The Mustangs, S a t u r d a y n i g h t i n
ranked No. 4 in the nation, Mustang Stadium but his
b l a n k ed
f i f t h-ranked four freshmen linemen
Jacksonville State, 15-0, couldn't protect him.
Sophomore Gilmartin
and the Santa Clara Bron
cos, seeded No. 7 in the na powered the defensive
tion, upset No. 2-ranked surge with 10 tackles, four
for losses including two
Northern Michigan, 27-26.
In other first round ac sacks. Tom Perry muscled
tion, top-ranked Eastern in for three sacks. Fred
Illinois dropped Northern Razo and Hugh Dugan
Colorado, 21-14, and third both dropped Lett twice
ranked North Alabama and collected five tackles.
Safety Edmund Alarcio
tripped up Virginia Union,
17-6.
racked up eight tackles and

•••
••
•
•

Jan Kirchhof was credited
with six. Ralph Gallagher,
Kevin Reeder, and Sven
Hasselberg added , five
each. Reeder, Jerr y
Schmidt and Steve Booker
all earned one quarterback
sack.
The 6-6, 259-pound
Gilmartin was all over the
field.
"I was just having the
best time of my life out
there," he said. "I worked
hard all week long and I
just got lucky, I guess."
Harper is hoping that
the luck will hold up as his
Mustangs set their sights
on Santa Clara. The two
teams hooked up earlier in
t h e season and t h e
Mustangs outlasted the
Broncos on the road, 42-28.
"From the beginning of
the season, our goal has
been to get into the
playoffs," Harper said.
"The Santa Clara game
will be a tough contest. In
this situation, the team
that applies the most
pressure will win."
Th e k e y f o r t h e
Mustangs will be contain
ing Santa Clara quarter-

• ✓�=-��- 7::;S��f-:��=t-�7��-�,....--'
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Tickets for this Satur
day's NCAA Division II
semifinal football game
will go on sale this week.
Cal Poly will host Santa
C l a r a S a t u r d a y in
Mustang Stadium at 1:30
p.m.
The following schedule
was announced Monday in
regard to the purchasing of
tickets for the game:
Cal Poly season ticket
holders have until Tuesday
at 5 p.m. to retain their
seat locations for the
semifinal game.
General admission and a
limited number of reserved
seats will go on sale Tues
day at 10 a.m. with the re
maining reserved tickets
available Wednesday at 10
a.m .
Mustang Stadium ticket
windows will open 1 ½
hours before game time
Saturday.
For more information '
phone the ASI Office at
546-12 1.
Student Holiday Special!
10% off
our

Hickory Smoked
Beef Sausage

Mustangs host second round game

BY VERN AHRENDES

Tickets
on sale

-

•
•
•
•

back Dave Alfaro. Alfaro
was trouble for the
Mustangs earlier as he was
18-33 for 355 yards and
three touchdowns.
The Mustangs
will
counter with senior offen·
s i v e t h re a t s Cr a i g
Johnston, Louis Jackson
and Robbie Martin. All
three figured heavily in the
Jacksonville State win.
In the first quarter and
facing a fourth and two
situation from the 37-yard
line, Jackson hopped over a
drawn-in defense and raced
into the end.zone.
In the second quarter,
Johnston found Martin
over the middle for a 46yard touchdown pass. Tom
Vessella booted a 31-yard
field goal in the third
quarter to round out the
scoring.
Johnston was 9-13 in
passing for 140 yards. Mar
tin had three catches for 67
yards. Jackson carried the.
ball njne times for 62
yards. Greg Speicher pick- "'
ed 44 yards on 12 carrie
and Steve Loya added 40
yards rushing for Poly.

•
•
•
•
•
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( ow thru Dec with this ad.)
Plus free 1ar of Swet>t 'N' Hot
Mustard with purchaM.' ol 2 lbs.
or more.
Also- hoo,e one of our many
Holiday Girt Pales, and we'll mail
it anywere in the U.S.
Plus rnmrv "'""' S{i(t 11frus

Open 10 am-o pm. Mon -Sat.
774 Higuera St. in the Network

gift giving made easy:

.,

doisonne earrings
Colorful enamel filled earrings,

pendants and charms.
Starting at S7.SO.

EPT

IN THE NETWORK MALL
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS O&ISPO

,,
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Mustangs seek second
basketball win at home
BY VERN AHRENDES
Sports Editor

Mustang Oally-Vem Ahrendes

The Cal Poly Mustang basketball team seeks its second straight win of the
season as it hosts Sonoma State in the Main Gym tonight at 7:30 p.m. An
choring Poly's frontline will be forward Rob McKone (right).

Spikers get tourney berth
The Cal Poly Mustang tested by the best and Barbara."

.,

women's volleyball team is
still alive as it earned a
wild card berth to the
AIAW Divison I National
Championships.
The Mustangs earned
the honor by compiling a
30·7 overall season mark
and finishing sixth in the
Westem Regional . The
top five from each regional
automatically qualify for
the national championship
tournament which begins
Dec. 11 at Santa Barbara.
The Mus tangs were

•
•
••

finished the regionals with
a 1-3 mark. Cal Poly upset
San Diego State, 16-14, 815, 15-8 but suffered losses
to UOP. 15-10, 15-0, 15·0,
UCLA, 9-15, 15·2, 15-13
and Santa Barbara 15-3,
15-8.
"I left the tournament
feeling bittersweet," coach
Mike Wilton said. "We
gave UCLA all that it
could handle and picked up
a big win over San Diego
but we looked pathetic
against UOP and Santa

:'ll'rM OJI!

\

•••

"We all learned a good
lesson from the regionals,"
he said. "The Western
Regional is the toughest
regional in the nation but
we just beat ourselves."

The Mustangs have all of
this week and the first part
of next week to get ready
for the tournament. The
team will head down next
Wednesday before beginn
ing tounamP.nt play on
Thursday morning.

,·

•
•
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Coach Ernie Wheeler's
Mustang basketball team
has a tough act to follow
this year but it may well
possess the personel need
ed to equal or better last
year's performance.
Last year• s team ac__ cumulated an impressive
list of accomplishments.
'The team clinched the
California
Colleg i ate
Athletic
Associa tion .
(CCAA) conference cham
pionship, finished with an
outstanding 22-7 overall
mark, was ranked second
in the NCAA Division II in
defense at 58.8 points per
game, won the most games
at home since World War
II with a 13-1 mark, and
set a new school field goal
record at 49.8 per cent. The
Mustangs only lost two
seniors to graduation but
Wheeler still needs a lot of
questions answered this
year and a lot is riding. on
the abilities of the new
faces in the Cal Pply camp.
Wheeler will get a good
look at his troops under
fire as the Mustangs play
host to Sonoma State in
the Main Gym tonight at 8
p.m.
Cal Poly beat the
Sonoma State Cossacks
twice last season, 74-58
and 82-46.
The Mustangs head into
i
the contest wth
one win
under their belts as they
dropped College of Notre
Dame over the weekend,
88-64.
Seniors Ernie Wheeler
and Rob McKone led the
Mustang scoring with 16
and 13 points repectively.
Pete Neumann added nine
points and 10 rebounds.
Franks Horworth and
Alex Lambertson scored
nine each and Kevin Lucas,
Jim Schultz and Chris
Th omas a d ded eight
apiece.
The team's success rides
on the experience of star·
ting seniors McKone,
Shultz, Wheeler and
Neumann.
McKone is the leading
returning scorer and re
bounder at 10.6 and 4.1
respectively. McKone was
named to the first team
All-CCAA and to the first
team at the NCAA West
Regionals la.st year.
Schultz is the sparkplug
to the offense. He was

named last year as the co
most valuable player in the
CCAA and he broke the
school's assist record with
257.
Alongside Shultz, at
guard, is Ernie Wheeler.
He was the third leading
scorer from last year· s
team at 8.0 points per
game and was named as
honorable mention in the
CCAA.
Neumann, at 6-6, averag
ed 6.4 points a game in a
reserve role last season.
"We ·nave outstanding
seniors returning this year
and we have a good nucleus
to build around," said
coach Wheeler. "We only
have six players back this
year and how we do will de
pend on how well our new
players adjust to our cur·

rent system and how they
play in competition."

Heading Wheeler's list of
new recruits is junior
transfer Kevin Lucas. The
6-4½ forward from New
York has the inside track
to one of the starting for·
ward positions.
Other new recruits to
watch include Scott
Ahlstrom from Idaho, Hor
wath and Keith Wheeler.

"Our number one goal is
to repeat as CCAA con
ference champions," coach
Wheeler said. "Everything
that we do this year is aim·
ed at winning the con
ference title and getting a
bid to the regionals. We
have a tough act to follow
but I am excited about our
team."

879 G Higuera St.
544-2312

FORALLYOUR
CHRISTMAS GIVING
HURLEYS
HAS IDEAS
RUSSELL STOVERS
CANDIES

NUTCRACKERS

STUFFED DANKIN
ANIMALS

ALMOND ROCA
CANDIES

XMAS
ORNAMENTS

CALEND ARS
CHRISTMAS
CARDS

, -

HURLEY'S Pharma"'
Phone: 543-5950

896 FOOTHILL BLVD. UNIVERSlff SQUARE
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Conservation-a must

President-elect Ronald Reagan's feeble-minded grasp of
the role that conservation, if properly encouraged and man
dated, could play in. solving our energy woes is laughable. His
intention to "unequivocally" reject any program "designed
to artificially suppress energy consumption" is tragic, geared
toward short-term profit and is downright stupid.
FnlfiHing expectations that he would become the darling, if
not the plaything, of the energy industry, Reagan recently
stated his agreement to the conclusions reached by his
Energy Policy Task Force, a group whose ranks swell with
Big Oil moguls and suffer a total absence of conservationists
and environmentalists. The conclusions of such a group,
whose members seemed hand-picked so as to reach a pre
determined result, come as no surprise: the removal of all
price controls on oil and natural gas, the exploitation of
public lands, reduction of environmental restrictions, · a
speed-up in the licensing of nuclear power plants and a con·
sensus that conservation is "no answer" to our energy shor
tage.
In fact, it is the only short-term answer, and is a sol!ltion
that can be quickly implemented.
Right now, the United States accounts for a third of the
world's energy consumption while satisfying the urges of a
mere twentieth of its population. But Reagan insists that
growth of our domestic energy industry, and hence energy
consumption, is the key to our energy future. This is
foolishness-energy consumption increases exponentially,
not arithmetically. This means that if we maintain our pre
sent 3 percent annual increase in energy use, we will, in 23
years, consume double the energy we do now; in 46 year�,
four times as much. There are not non-removable resources
capable of supporting this.
So growth is not the answer; big is not beautiful.
The arguments for a strong conservation program are im
pressive: it would save resources; it would save money
because it costs less to conserve a unit of energy (a barrel of
oil, say) than to produce one through the development of a
new technology, and has lowe� capital costs; it would be
beneficial to the environment; and it would buy us time for
the development of renewable resource technologies.
And the areas in which conservation could be practiced are
many. The household and commercial sector of the country
consumes about 30 percent of our energy, 70 percent of which
goes for space and water heating. Tighter building envelopes,
lower thermostat settings, and passive solar designs are but
a few solutions.
The industrial sector eats the biggest slice-40 percent-of
the energy pie. Stricter building codes, thermal management
programs and co-generation systems could reduce that.
If these solutions are integrated into a strong mandatory
conservation program by an administration that cares more
for our earth and society than for big bucks and a misguided
sense of individual freedom, then experts estimate we could
save 20 to 50 percent of our current energy usage.
Reagan's proposed rape of the land, according to energy in
dustry geologists, is unlikely to uncover the massive new
reserves of non-renewable resources necessary to sever
reliance on the Middle East. What we need is a firm federal
conservation policy, one that is positive and active. Sitting
back and whining that "conservation means we will all have
to be too hot in the summer and too cold in the winter," as
Reagan is doing, while letting the marketplace determine the
extent of conservation practiced, as Reagan proposes to do,
shows lack of foresight and a disregard for the public welfare.

Letters
Doctor NO

Editor:
Whip it, whip it good; not with your
hand on the valve and the tube in your
mouth. If the valve is open too far. it 1s
like inhaling a CO, fire extinguisher and
your lungs will freeze.
V alving your own has other
drawbacks, you waste gas when you
pass out and sometimes it wastes you.
A frat at Tufts University in Boston
had a Or. NO party a few years ago and
the guy who filled the tank whipped a
few alone in bis room before the party.
After the party started his brothers

finally broke down his door and found
his bare, baby blue body curled up on
the bed and the now empty tank
between his leg and the tube in his
mouth. He'd passed out with the valve
on and died from lack of oxygen. I heard
about the accident when I went to the
party and found a hearse outside the
frat.
If you're gonna whip it use a balloon
or inflatable toy that can be passed
around like a joint and rebreathed.
Curt Keays
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We deserve playoff place
Editor:

This letter is in reference to Vern
Ahrendes' recent article concerning the
Cal Poly football team. First of all I
would like to congratulate the team on
the excellent game this past Saturday.
The defense played as well as any team I
have ever seen (just ask Jacksonville
State's quarterback. he saw more of Mr.
Gilmartin last weekend than hls own
receivers.)
It is sad to have such a fine football
team, and a sports editor that does not
know enough about football to realize
this fact. I am sure Mr. Ahrendes is
writing what he feels would best serve
the students, but he fails to do any
research before volunteering to us his
opinions of our team. Perhaps he should
deal with facts and not poor logic.

we have here. Second, the Sacramento
St. game was almost a meaningless cor,
tesL. the team had already been given an
invitation to the playoffs. Why risk fur
ther injury to our front line players in a
game in which the ony thing being
fought for were the final records? Final
ly, there is always complaining when it
comes to who should be in the playoffs
(remember the UCLA basketball team
from last year?) The polls can not be
perfect, but I suppose that just might
be why we have the playoffs.
When all things are considered. the
Sac t. game had no real meaning, and
it would be to our disadvantage to kill
ourselves trying to win. Ha, sort of like
coach Joe Harper knew what he was do·
ing. In fact Mr. Ahrendes your writing
of that article "was a move that defied
logic."

First of all when Cal Poly defeated a
highly ranked Boise St. team, that was
proof enough of the caliber of the team

Kirk Robertson
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